
Piles Quickly
Gured at Home

?

Pyrntfiid
1 Smite

Pyramid Pilo Remedy gives quick re-
lief, stops itching, bleeding or protruding
piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal troubles,

in the privacy of your own home. Pyra- !
mid Pile Heinedy Is for sale ut all drug- |
gists, 600 a box. A slnple box often cures, i

A trinl treatment willbo mulled free if
you mail coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

627 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mioh.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Remedy, in plain wrapper.

Kama

Street

City State

DRESS WARM AND
KEEP FEET DOT

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to

Take Salts and Get Rid
of Uric Acid

Rheumatism is no respecter of age.
sex, color or rank. If not the most
dangerous of human afflictions it is
one of the most painful. Those sub-
ject to rheumatism should eat less
meat, dress as warmly as possible,
nvoid any undue exposure and, above
all, drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid
which is generated in the bowels and
absorbed into the blood. It is the
function of the kidneys to iilter this
acid from the blood and cast it out in
the urine; the pores of the skin are
also a means of freeing the blood of
tills impurity. In damp and chilly,

cold weather the skin pores are closed

thus forcing the kidneys to do double
work, they become weak and sluggish
and fail to eliminate this uric acid
?\ hich keeps accumulating and circu-
lating through the system, eventually
settling in the joints and muscles
causing stiffness, soreness and pain

called rheumatism.
At the first twinge of rheumatism

get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad salts; put a tablcspoon-
ful in a glass of water and drink be-

fore breakfast each morning for a
week.This is said to eliminate uric acid
by stimulating the kidneys to normal
action, thus ridding the blood of these
impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas-
ant, effervescent lithia-water drink
which overcomes uric acid and is
beneficial to your kidneys as well.?
Advertisement.

Stomach Troubles Quickly Cured
People go on suffering from little

stomach troubles for. years, and imag-
ine they have a serious disease. They
over-eat or over-drink and force on
the stomach a lot of extra work, but
they never think that the stomach
needs extra help to do the extra work.

If these people would take Tono-
line Tablets regularly they would be a
great big help to the stomach in its
strain of over-work. No matter what
you eat or drink Tonoline tabs sweet-
en your sour stomach and stop gas
belching in five minutes. The heaviness
disappears, and the stomach is greatly
aided in its work of digestion.

Tonoline Tablets
not only promptly relieves

all distress, but if taken regularly will
absolutely cure indigestion by building
up the flabby, overworked walls of the
stomach and make them strong
enough to digest the most hearty
meal. $1 for aSO days' treatment.
Mailed by American Proprietary Co.

Boston, Mass.
For sale by George A. Gorgas.?Ad-

vertisement.

March Winds
Chill the Home

You can't afford to grow care-

less with regard to your furnace
and your coal supply, simply be-
cause it's March. March winds,
especially if there's cold weather
as often happens, will play havoc
with the comfort of your home
unless you keep the furnace doing
full duty with Kelley's Coal.

Kelley's Hard Stove at $6.70 is
best for the average furnace.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

Take Care of Your Eyes and
They'll Take Care of You

For advice, consult

Willi H. C. Claster. 302 Market Street.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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! CLAIM FULL CREW
LAW SAVES LIVES

Legislative Boards of Organized
Trainmen Resent Petitions

Signed by R. R. Employes

Legislative representatives of the
Order of Railway Conductors and
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, in
a statement to-day, reiterated their
stand'for "safety first."

Members of the legislative boards of
these two brotherhoods claim that the
expensive literature sent out by the
railrads falls to exemplify in a single
instance the desire to stick to this
slogan.

To-day's statement from the con-
ductors' and trainmen also calls at-
tention to the petitions for a repeal
signed by many railroad employes as
having been resented by t'ne railroads,
and gives notice that all unfair argu-
ments made by the railroads will be
refuted. The statement in part
follows:

"Organized railroad employes of
this country, especially in Pennsylva-
nia,where the legislative and executive
bodies will soon be asked to consider
'the repeal of the full crew law,' are
massing in force in one preliminary
stand to acquaint their fellows and

I their neighbors with the real issue.
Arguments Fail

"If 'humanity has more friends now
than it ever had,' and these railroad-

\ men are now claiming that it has.
then the organized railroads' much
adopted slogan, 'safety first,' falls to
be exemplified in a single instance in
the tons of costly literature sent out
for the purpose of repealing ths hu-
mane measure; and because this liter-
ature has been sent to the members of
the Legislature through various chan-
nels, as well as to businessmen of the
State, who are the real potent force
back of all car wheel movements here-
abouts. these railroad employes have
decided to jump on the vehicle of
(publicity V> properly present their
side of the case.

"These organized railroadmen vehe-
mently resent a line of so-called peti-
tions circulated, which tend to show
railroad employes' names as in favor
of the repeal of the full crew law.
They claim that many of these sign-
ers are clerks directly or near offi-
cials of the railroads and hundreds of
female and foreign help, some of the
latter unnaturalized and employed at
excavation or in entrenched work.

Brotherhoods Hope For Fair I'luy

"Whatever hurtful work this litera-
ture or these petitions may do in their
circulation- throughout the State, the
organized railroadmen have set about
in vast numbers to refute, by sensible
argument with the grocer, the baker
and the candlestickmaker, as they be-
lieve that a reasonable presentation
of their case before the real court of
public opinion will keep their full
crew law on the statute books of
Pennsylvania for all time, and where
it justly belongs.

"They argue that the full crew law
in principle or in fact has not killed
a single man, but with abundant rail-
road operating statistics, they show
that innumerable lives have been con-
served. On the other hand, the rail-
roads have only killed or injured
about 206 human beings per day for
the past quarter of a century.

"Organized railroadmen are hu-
manely arguing to-day that the opera-
tion of the full crew law in this State
Is relieving Pennsylvania, at least,

of this terrible total of human lives.

about roul farming than the average!'
farmer knows about railroading.

"The organized railroad employe in j
this movement feels that he must
have a talk on the full crew bill with
every man he knows, BO that the im-
portant issue can be brought before
she people, who will in due time deal
with the matter when it comes before
the Legislature."

RELIEF WORKERS TO
EXHIBIT SUPPLIES

[Continued from First Page. ]

to be held all day Friday at 7 South

Front street.
For several weeks the gifted artists

of Irving have, been sending products
of their pencils and brushes to the
Home and War Relief committee, with
the result that even now the rooms
present a unique appearance. Paint-
ings of "first uid" and "emergency
aid" scenes, not forgetting Red Cross
and general scenes are hung about
the Red Cross division rooms, which
are those used as the general offices
by most of the visitors. Some pleas-
ing effects are planned by members .if
the various committees, working with
the garments and supplies as mater-
ials for decorative purposes.

Volunteers from all the subdivi-
sions will be on hand Friday to escort
visitors over the house. Tea will be j
served.

Contributions continue to come ini
as a result of the urgent appeals made |
by the various churches and Sunday j
schools. A man from Dauphin visited i
headquarters" yesterday and made a
close inspection. He declared he would
give $5 to tho general fund and a

similar amount to the Red Cross dlvi-
| sion.

A contribution that has been put to
good use was in the form of a bis
box of clothing and supplies from the
Globe store. Sweaters, caps, hoys'
suits, underwear and reefers, along
with overcoats and mittens made ex-
ceptionally welcome outfits for a num-
ber of needy families, of whom the
ladies in charge have names. A box
of shoes from the Harrisburg Boot and
Shoe Factory likewise came in for
generous comment from the workers,
who quickly disposed of those need-
ful articles of apparel.

Through an error, the letters an-
nouncing the recital by Mrs. Roy Cox
and Miss Sara Lender, March 11, in
Fahnestock Hall, said three tickets
were enclosed, when there .were but

two tickets sent to each person ad-
dressed.

BNTHHTAINMENT I'Olt WOODMEN

Special to The Telegraph
Penbrook, Pa.. March 2.?On Thum-

dav evening State Deputy M. TT.
Wyckoff, of Harrisburx, will address
the local members of Camp No. It. 183,
Modern Woodmen of America at a
stereoptieon entertainment in the au-
ditorium room of the United Bretnren
Church.

M'jro than one hundred \ lews of the
Modern 'Woodmen Sanatorium at Colo-
rado Springs, Col., will lie shown. This
institution houses several thousand
members of the order.

SUCCKSKFUIj BAZAR
Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa.. March 2.?Last week
the Citizen's Hose Company hold a
bazar, closing the affair on Saturday
niKht. The company cleared, above
all expenses, over $550.

WOMAN ALL RUN DOWN
Made Strong and Well By Vinol

k
Waynesboro, Pa. ?"I was all run

down after a hard spell of bronchitis
so it was hard for me to keep about.
I had pains in my chest and took cold
easily. A friend asked rne to try Vinol.
I did and it built me up so I am strong
and well and I am able to do my
housework which I had not done for
three months before taking Vinol."?
Mrs. V. R. Horbough, Waynesboro, Pa.

Vinol creates an appetite, aids diges-
tion, makes pure blood and creates
strength. Your money back if it fails.
?Advertisement.

lERO OEM HOUR'
DIES IT CARLISLE

EVANGELICAL PULPIT
CHANGES AIOICED

MARCH 2, 1915.

igel; Lancaster, Grace, J. K. Gross; I
i Lebanon, First, F. S. Borkc.v; Lebanon,
[St. Paul, W. .1. Edelman; Lititz, P. T.
[Broslus; Mahantongo, J. K. Freed;
Manhcaim, J. S. Harper; Millersburg,
G. W. Hangen; Mt. Carmel, W. H.
iKgge; Mt. Joy, I. E. Johnson; Millers-
ville, S. L. Wiest; Myerstown, R. C.
Ileibert; Palmyra, Thomas Knecht;
Penbrook and Kutherford Heights, P.
K. Bergman; Pine Grove, W. H. Sny-
der; ltexmont, P. B. Boyer; Richland,
J. A. Heck; Shaniokin, A. G. Flexer;
Steelton, J. M. Shoop; Sunbury, First,
H. D. Kreidler; Sunbury, Second, F. G.
Yost. Tower City, W. H. Kutz; Tre-
mont, N. A. Barr; Treverton, R. F. An-
drews; Wiconisco, H. J. Kline; Wil-
liamstown, Raymond Mixell.

Berrysburg Quarterly Conference
M. Ritzman, Harrisburg, Harris

[Street; E. J. Miller, G. Ott. Park
Street; Lebanon, First, F. J. Knerr;'

"They claim that this full crew law
stands for greater humanity and for
man before money; that it takes ac-
count of the lives of the railroad wage
workers as well as the. lives .of all
men, women and children who are the
millions of paid passengers every day
in the year.

" 'Are the men who operate the
trains the best judges of their own
safety and the safety of those entrust-
ed to their care?' is the vital question
being asked by organized railroadmen
to-day in this State from Krie to
Delaware, and many of these railroad
employes vitally concerned in the en-
durance of the full crew law. who
have consigned some of the railroad
company's literature to their rear
gardens, claim that they know more

Many Recoveries
From Lung Trouble

Kekman's Alterative has restored to
health many sufferers from lung
trouble. Read what it did in this
case:?

Wilmington, Del.
"(irnllrnicni?ln January, liHtH, I

nan taken wltli lii'iiKirrhiiKi'K<>r the
lii11 hk. .My |ilij Hielini, a b ailing prac-
titioner, Hold that It wan long trouble.
1 not ver.v ivrnk. C, A. l/lppiiieott, of
l.ippincott'M Department store, Wil-
mington, Del., recommended Kcliman'x
Alterative (hat hnil done great good.
I began taking It at once. I enn-
'llnueil faithfully, using no other rem-
edy, and llnally notleeil the clearing
of the liiugK. I now have no trouble
with my liiagH. I tlrmly believe Kelt-
man'M Alterative waved my life." (Ab-
breviated).

(Affidavit) JAS. Sttl lUKS.
Kekman's Alterative is most efiicaci-

o)is in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung affections and up-
building the system. Contains no
harmful or habit-forming drugs. Ac-
cept no substitutes. Small size, $1;
regular size, $2. Sold by leading

i druggists. Write for booklet of re-
coveries.

Hckmau Laboratory, Philadelphia.
Advertisement.

Get Rid of Rheumatism
| An Kasy Matter with Kheuma, the

j Marvelous Remedy for the Disease
Drive out the uric acid from the

i joints. Get every particle of this poi-
! sonous matter out of your system, and
keep it out.

You can do it with Rheuma, a sci-
entific prescription that acts at once
on kidneys, stomach, liver and blood;
dissolves the uric acid and causes

rheumatic agony to vanish.
Read this proof: "After treatment

by three doctors, without result, I
have been cured of a very bad case of
rheumatism by using two bottles of
Rheuma. It is now two years since 1
used the remedy, and I am still as
well as ever. Previously I was a crip-
ple, walking with crutches."?Judge
John Barhorst, Port Loramie, Ohio.

H. C. Kennedy thinks well enough
of Rheuma to offer it on the "no-
cure, no-pay" plan at BO cents.?Ad-
vertisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad

TIMEJTABLE
in Effect May >4. I*l*.

TRAINS leave Harrisbur* ?

I For Winchester and Martlnaburg u
1:03, *7:60 a. in., *8:40 p. m.

For Hugerstown, Chainbersburg. Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and intermediate
stations at b:O3, *7:60, *ll:6* a. m,
?3:40, 6:31, *7:40. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains f->r Carlisle and
Meohanicuburg at 11:411 a. m.. 1:1V, 1:17.
4:30, #:3O a. rn.

i For Dllisburg at 1:03. *7:60 and
?11:61 a. m.. 1:18, *1:40, 6:31 and
p. in.

*Dally. All other trains dally except
Bundav. U. A. RIDDLK

t. It TONGA. O.P. A.

Charles Hall, Honored Soldier of
Spanish War, Passes Away

in Poverty

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., March 2.?Full of al-

most as many spectacular features as
marked the career of "Butch" MoDe-
vitt, Wilkes-Barre "Millionaire For a
Day," the story of Charles Hall, "Hero
of an Hour" has been recalled by the
death of the former soldier. Hall was
found dead Sunday In the house of a
friend where he had gone when drivenfrom his own dwelling by the cold.
Coroner Deardorff reported death due
to neuralgia of the heart.

A participant in the attack on San
Juan Hill, of the campaign in the
Philippines and a member of the
American expedition in the Boxer ex-
pedition, -Hall died in almost abject
want here. His interesting career
comprised terms of service in both the
regular army and marine force.

On his return to Carlisle shortly af-
ter the service in China he was ten-
dered one of the most elaborate recep-
tions ever accorded a native of Car-
lisle. A monster parade inspired by
the principal residents was inaugurat-
ed and Hall, with Samuel Bretz, wh-.»
also was in the army, were met at the
train, and were guests of honor at a
reception and dinner following. At
this time each of the men was present-
ed with a gold watch, suitably engrav-
ed in recognition of their work.

While in the midst of his popularity
Hall married a wealthy country giri.
Domestic troubles followed the wast-
ing of her fortune and they separated.
For some time past lie has been living
here doing various kinds of work. The
watch received when he was met as a
hero was recently pawned for food.

Subcontractor Carley
Likely to Finish Work

on New Shimmell Building
To Edward B. Carley, New York

city, subplastering contractor on the
new Shimmell school building on Alli-
son's Hill, will probably be loft the job
of completing the long-deiayed, much-
dlsoussed and sorely-needed structure.

The school board in special session
yesterday afternoon considered the
Shimmell huilding situation and the
proposal of the Fidelity and Deposit
Trust Company, of Baltimore, the
surety company behind llie John W.
Emory Company, the building contrac-
tor, to release Emory from his obliga-

tion because he couldn't, finish the
work. A balance of more than $lB,-
300 remains to be paid on the contract
and because Carley, who has consid-
erable money tied up up supplies and
equipment as the subplastering and
Interior finishing and decorating con-
tractor, Ills request to take over the
uncompleted work will likely be grant-
ed. The board will act finally on this
proposition at Friday evening's regu-
lar meeting.

QUARANTINE FOR DIPHTHERIA
? Special to The Telegraph

Blain, Pa., March 2.?The home of
Benjamin Dillman, at Center, was
quarantined on account of a case of
diphtheria by health officer Ralph B.
Kell, of this place. The public school
of which the child afflicted with the
disease is a member, was fumigated
on Monday afternoon.

MOUNTAIN KIMS NKAIt PE.V MAR

Waynesboro, Pa., March 2.?A small
mountain fire, below Pen Mar Park,
early Monday morning, caused people
in Waynesboro to believe that one of
the dwellings In that neighborhood was
In flames. It was only a small forest
lire and was soon gotten under control.

George F. Schaum Is Returned to

Harris St.; Conference Sends
Flowers to Bishop Dubs

Special to The Telegraph
Bethlehem, Pa., March 2.?Unite.d

Evangelical ministerial appointments

for the East Pennsylvania Conference
wore announced at the closing session
last night by Bishop W. H. Fouke.

?Many changes were made.
The Rev. W. F. Hell is made presid-

ing elder of the Harriaburg district,
the Rev. George F. Schaum is returned
to the Harris Street Church, and the

Rev. A. E. Hangen comes to Park
Street Church, from Mohnton. A bou-

quet of flowers was ordered sent by

the conference to Bishop Dubs, who is

ill at Harrisburg.
Appointments

The appointments for the Harris-
burg district follow:

W. F. Heil, presiding elder; Akron,
H. P. Hagner; Annville, A. A. Koch;
Berrvsburg, J. K. Hoffman; Columbia,
G. B" Genscmer; Cresswell; H. F. Mil-

ler; Dauphin, H. C. Dutz; Harrisburg,

Harris street, G. F. Schaum; Harris-
burg, Park Street, A. E. Hangen; Kin-

derhook and Fast Petersburg, Norman

N. hower; Klinefeltersville, J. D. Gru-

ber; Lancaster, Bethany, H. F. Schle-

Young Society Matron
Lays Down Rules

In discussing the approaching social
season a young matron says that the
success of every event, whether in
home, church or club, depends upon

the foresight of the women months

before.
?

.

The brilliancy, charm and success of

a party is dependent upon the phys-
ical condition of the hostess. She can-
not be entertaining, witty or clever if

she is loaded down with all the com-
plaints a woman is heir to; and very

few ? are free from the functional
troubles which bring with them dizzi-
ness, backache, sick headache, sleep-
lessness and intense nervousness.

Thousands upon thousands of moth-
ers, wives and daughters in every sec-

tion of this great country, who have
regained health, vigor and cheerful
disposition after months of misery and

even despair are the ones who truly
appreciate the marvelous restorative
power of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription.

Every woman who has reason to be-
lieve that backache, headache, unnat-
urnl pains, low spirits, sleepless nights,
irregularities or a catarrhal condition
is caused by a derangement of the
womanly functions, owes It to herself
and dear ones to speedily overcome
the trouble before a general break-
down causes permanent prostration.

Dr. Pierce's Fnvorite Prescription is
a remedy that any ailing woman can
safely take because It is prepared with
pure glycerine from roots and herbs,
containing tonic properties of the most
pronounced character and without
alcohol.

Get Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion to-day, either in liquid or tablet
form, at any dealer in medicines, if
you want to better your physical con-
dition surely and speedily. Every in-
gredient In Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is printed along with the
directions.

Every ailing woman should write
to-day for confidential advice to a
specialist who has had years of ex-
perience In treating diseases peculiar
to women. His advice is given with-
out charge, and writing places you un-
der no obligation whatever. Simplv
address Dr. Pierce. Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y.. and write: "Dear Doc-
tor: P'ease send me. without chnrge.
further Information," ISO page book
on 'Woman and Her Diseases' sent
free." ?Advertisement.
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Blouses Stamped on Fine Another ofOur Popular Combination
Silkyßatiste,7sc Jpf% I O 1 £ O j . J|

style 420 as pictured is giggi oales or bugar and Orocenes
a clue model with set-in 13
sleeves, trim vest effect, and fw

l pleated fan collar. Designed
: to be embroidered in dark One pound Banquet coffee :*(><? <rtv -g /°v

I blue and white. t One can fancy tomatoes 10*1% L I I VI I| . Stamped designs at_so* gSI S5 SSS !! :*.!!"i": 18? H> I.W
in dude models 406, 41/ and

!hVfr-
package contains \ Sunta Clara prunes, 2 lbs. 25c | Eureka soups, can, sc: dozen, 55c i Record coffee, lb. bags 25c

sufficient Royal Society Floss J/AtWEh JCsSfiMT ///'n Fancy Mulr peaches, 2 1b5....25c Waldorf pork and beans, 3 large I Banquet coffee, lb 30c

1 to complete the iw// Xew apricots, 2 lbs 25c cans. ... 25c Purity coffee, 1-lb. cans... .40c
! I 1 "Superba," the finest olive oil f'oUI mi,K - 3 tnU cans I Senate tea, lb «:lc

; emiJl OlCiei y, and a f ;// /V/ // from Italy, purity and quality guar- Kippered herring, 3 large oval j Hcrshey's pure cocoa, lb., 18c;
paper pattern for /

1,1 Jr\s anteed, full quart cans 74c cans 25c ' 2 lbs 35c
sizes 36 3X 4/) J

«J l\l( Dried beef, >4 lb 10c Tuna fisll for Sii 'ads 21c j Fancy Florida oranges, doz., 22c

I \O
'

*ii ' J flu Sugar cured liacon, sliced.... 28c \u25a0 Pure food, imported sardines in Juicy grape fruit, 6 for ...,25c
ana 4Z with cut- f Jji Lebanon bologna, lb .185 c j olive oil, can I"4 ' Extra large grape fruit, 7c: 4 for
ting directions. -\u25a0?

, u " cream cheese - lb 2r,< '

pu ns;
W

spec <iai
vay. mackcrel, y," 1,I,# 1,# 25c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Art Needlework, Third Floor.
Pimento cheese, lb 27c Fat new mackerel, 4c: 3 for 10c | Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?

Imported Roquefort, lb 55c | Salt codfish, 1-lb. bricks 15c I Basement.

New English and Domestic
Cretonnes?2sc to 75c New Spring Silks Attractively

One of the most effective of all materials for dainty drap-
eries in Summer homes and bungalows. Our new Spring line t-v ? H All I?'1?' "I *

-jincludes an unusually large assortment of Cretonnes in atlrac- MfIPPH- -/\ I I I-1 "Vf* 111 Q1
tive patterns afid colorings suitable for window and door * lv/V/v4 J. *.ll I J. lAOI V V-* IV/O
draperies, cushions, slip coverings.

Our order department is prepared to submit estimates and The beautiful quality of these new Spring Silks will instantly appeal to thedesigns for Summer Furnishings to be made of these beautiful 1 i 2
~

fabrics. ?
. ' , . . .

We make and hang window shades, guaranteeing ,he best
""vn ' s ''rCSS "K' \u25a0""\u25a0"? llve"e!is of the pnc.ng W.II be appreciated

quality of shades and latest makes of rollers.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Upholstery Section, Third Floor. by all wllQ knOW Worthy ValtlCS.

, ,? 1 **" $1.50 crepe de chine in street and evening $1.85 Crepe Meteors in street and evening

The new Triangle O'Cedar Mop with adjustable handle I * " ' .
and made with strong enameled steel center is practically in- $2.00 Failles in street colors, 36 <t 1 fiQ 75c black Messaline, 36 inches. Spe- CQ _

destructible. It permits you to operate the mop under the fur- inches. Special, yard
*

cial, yard
lllU'O'Ccd'tr Vl'iHsh 'for'Tk-inVne- and milisiiinV $2.50 French Taffeta, 44 inches (t 1 OQ $1.50 black Faille Suiting, 36 in- <t 1 1Q
and autos .

... .

*
."S

t
wide. Special, yard 1 .53 j ches . Special , vard

» M.ISJ
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement. j Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Front.

*\u25a0 \
IKlein feltersvillc, F. Sechrist; Myers
town, C. A. Bowman, E. E. Stauffei
W. J. Dech, J. P. Stober, Professors,!
Albright College, and J. E. !'>#«"
Sunbury, Second, T. S. Kneeht; 9.
Carniel, W. A. Shoemaker.

SEVEN DOGS KILLED

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., March 2, ?Seve
dogs were killed in Waynesboro o
Sunday, Five of the canines were pois
oned by some one living on Hamilto
avenue. The two other doss were ru
over and killed by automobiles.

MINISTER COLLECTS f.1.000

I Waynesboro, Pa., March 2.?The Ite\
W. .1. llouck, of York, who has bee
traveling In the interests of th

I Quincy Orphanage since last Octobei
1 has collected over $5,000.

HARRISBURG CARPET CO.,
32 NORTH SECOND STREET

is showing a large line of new Spring patterns in Rugs at

REDUCED PRICES:

9x12 five-frame Body Brussels Rugs reduced from $27.50 to
$25.00

9x12 Axminster Rugs reduced from $25.00 to $22.50
9x12 Axminster Rugs reduced from $22.50 to SIB.OO
3x12 Tapestry Rugs reduced from $16.00 to $13.00 I
9x12 Wool Fiber Rugs reduced from $9.00 to SB.OO
9x12 Wool Fibre Rugs reduced from SB.OO to $0.50

ALL CARPETS REDUCED

We are showing a new Rug suitable for offices and public
places, the Klearflax Linen Rug, '/pinch thick, in all colors.

Vacuum Cleaners with brush, $5.00

HARRISBURG CARPET CO.,
32 NORTH SECOND STREET

V.l?? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I 111. ?J

1891 1915

24 Y
A regularly
good nickel
smoke

King Oscar 5c Cigar
A reputation that should make
an optimist of the most con-
firmed grouch!

Get a quality smoke for your nickel
_

12


